
Delicious on Demand
Goodness delivered to your doorstep

 #MarriottStrong #StayHome #StaySafe



DELIVERY GUIDELINES
 HYGIENE LEVELS
 Complete caution with regards to hygiene levels are maintained as per 
 HACCP standards.

 SAFE PACKAGING
 Orders are safely packed. Kindly dispose the containers and exterior  
 bag.

 DROP AND LEAVE
 Freshly cooked food dropped at your doorstep, to be consumed within  
 2 hours.

Handpicked selections from your favorite restaurants – BG’s Poolside Bar & Grill, 
MoMo Café and Kava.

To place an order, call +91 9513653156 or +91 8884477023

Please note:

•  Prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes

•  Portion size serves one

•  Order customization available on request

•   Minimum order amount is INR 1000

•   Free contactless delivery up to 5 kms

•  Payment options include NEFT/Google Pay 

Order Timings -  Lunch: 11 am – 1:30 pm I Dinner: 6 pm – 8 pm

Delivery Timings - Lunch: 12:30 pm – 3 pm I Dinner: 7:30 pm – 10 pm 



APPETIZER

e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



SALAD & MAINS

e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

MAINS

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

RICE AND BREADS

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

INTERNATIONAL

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



e� Tawa Masala Machli 325
 Pounded spice-coated �sh slices grilled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Bhuna Gosht 395
 Succulent lamb cooked on bhunao with
 whole spices and onion

e� Kesari Jhinga 395
 Sa�ron scented prawns cooked in tandoor

e� Murgh Mirch Tikka 345
 Juicy chicken morsels marinated in spiced
 yoghurt and cooked in coal tandoor

e� Kori Sukka 325
 Mangalore-style chicken tossed with
 bedgi chili and herbs

e� Chilli Chicken  325
 Chunks of boneless chicken tossed
 with onions and chili soya sauce 

e� Doodhiya Kebab 325
 Crusty cottage cheese slices with a nutty
 stu�ng and spices

e� Ajwaini Paneer Tikka  295
 Tandoor-cooked cottage cheese steaks
 marinated with cream and carom seeds 

e� Subz Shami Kebab 295
 Mouth-melting vegetable gallets griddled
 and served with mint chutney

e� Gobi 65  245
 Chickpea �our and spice battered
 cauli�ower �orets

e� Spiced Wedges  225
 Potato wedges tossed with Cajun spice 

e� Garden Fresh Salad 225
 Mesclun greens, tomato, olive, walnut,
 chicken

e� MoMo Salad 225
 Roasted vegetables, mixed greens and
 balsamic dressing

INDIAN
e� Chameen Manga Charu 545
 Prawns cooked with raw mangoes and
 coconut curry 

e� Sorshe Maach 495
 Bengali-style �sh in a mustard curry 

e� Gosht Hari Mirch Korma 495
 Tender lamb on bone simmered in
 pounded chili and nutty curry 

e� Mutton Masala 495
 Rustic dhaba-style lamb preparation with
 whole spices and fried onions

e� Murg Makhni 445
 Boneless smoked chicken in a creamy
 tomato curry 

e� Murgh Tariwala 425
 Boneless chicken cooked in a �avorful
 stock of herbs and spices 

e� Paneer Lababdar 425
 Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato
 and clove scented curry

e� Guncha-o-Keema 295
 Cauli�ower �orets cooked on dum with 
 homemade special spice mix 

e� Subz Miloni 295
 Spring vegetables served in a �avorful
 spinach and onion gravy

e� Bhindi do Pyaza  295
 Lady�nger tossed with pounded spices
 and onions two-way

e� Chole Rasile 295
 Chickpea simmered in traditional masala
 mix and fresh herbs

e� Dal Double Fry 295
 Twice-tempered yellow lentils cooked in
 ghee and fresh herbs 

e� Chicken Kathi Roll 395
 Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad    
 wrapped in wheat bread

e� Paneer Khurchan Roll 345
 Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum
 tossed with spices and wrapped  
 in wheat bread

e� Chicken Biryani 345
 Long grain basmati and chicken cooked
 on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

e� Vegetable Biryani 275
 Vegetables and basmati rice cooked
 on dum, accompanied with plain raita

e� Tawa Veg Pulao  275
 Masala-tossed long grain basmati
 cooked with fresh herbs and fried onion

e� Chicken Fried Rice  325
 Rice, egg and chicken tossed in a wok,
 oriental style 

e� Veg Fried Rice 275
 Oriental-style rice and vegetables
 tossed with garlic soya and fresh herbs 

e� Tawa Laccha Paratha 195
 Flaky and layered whole wheat bread 

e� Plain Paratha / Chapati 125
 Flat whole wheat bread 

e� Stu�ed Kulcha 195
 Flour bread stuffed with choice of potato /    
 cottage cheese / onion

e� Grilled Chicken Steak   495
 Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom
 jus and candied garlic mash 

e� The MoMo Classic Club Sandwich 395
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg, toasted bread

e� Veggie Club Sandwich 345
 Grilled vegetables, Cheddar cheese,
 toasted bread

 DIY Pasta
 Choice of pasta –
 Penne / Farfalle / Spaghetti
 Choice of sauce –
 Cheese / Napolitano / AOP

e� Prawns  525
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 325
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman soya
 and fresh ginger sauce 

e� Chili Garlic Veg 295
 Seasonal vegetables tossed in spicy soya
 and garlic sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 245
 Soft condensed milk globes served in
 hot sa�ron syrup and nuts

e� Shahi Tukda  295
 Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee
 and soaked in reduced milk and nuts 

e� Nutty Brownie 295
 Warm chocolate and walnut brownie
 topped with chocolate sauce

e� Lassi  195
 Sweet / salted / mango

e� Milkshake 195
 Vanilla / strawberry

e� Cold Co�ee 225

DESSERT & BEVERAGES

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian         Signature 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



 #MarriottStrong #StayHome #StaySafe


